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General Description:
Pit la is at 42°14'20"N, 73°24'42"W. Both pits consist of dipping stratified sand with half-inch pebbles in the topset beds.
U.S. Geological Survey
OPEN FILE REPORT This report is preliminary and has not been edited or reviewed for conformity with Geological Survey standards or n.cm°nclature. RoundingWell tosubrounded Grading Poor Sorting Good A » 6" Soil development B «18"___________ Color 10YR 7/6 dry B Usually stripped Oxidation or staining Fe minor Leaching
Secondary deposition Reactive natter Minor CaCO,
Reck type
Too few to make random analysis or estimate
Section:
Well exposed delta structure with cut and fill bedding. Topset contact well exposed. Pit 2a in same deposit, located ca. 1/2 mile south, is poorly exposed, but is approximately same composition as pit 2. These pits seem to be partly stream terrace deposits and partly ice contact material. One area is mainly sand. Another has pebbles and boulders. A third is fine sand and silt. Sand is the dominant fraction. Pebbles are usually concentrated in the surface materials to a depth of 3 feet. General Description: i Pit has been abandoned for only a year or two. This is a typical karne. Slumping of surface material has obscured the section. 
